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Budig still
leader in
education
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This is the last of a series on /SU presidents.
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By Barbara lipsord Todd

At age 24, he was the youngest top assistant to a gover·
nor. At age 31 , he was one of three youngest full professors at
the University of Nebraska. At age 32, he was the youngest full
professor at Illinois State University and chief academic
officer, vice president and dean of the university.
At age 33, he was the youngest president of a major
university in the United States-lSU. At age 35, he ~%3 one of
Illinois' 10 outstanding young persons, as determined by the
Jaycees and the Governor. At age 37, he was the youngest
president of a comprehensive land-grant university, West Virginia University. At age 42, he became the second youngest
chancellor to serve the University of Kansas.
Change Magazine, in cooperation with the American
Council on Education, selected him as one of the top 100
young leaders in American higher education. Phi Delta
Kappa, the largest national educational fraternity, selected
him as one of the 75 top young men and women who
represented the best in educational leadership,·research and
service in the United States and Canada.
He his Gene .A. Budig, who served as the 12th president
of Illinois State University from 1973-1977 and is currently
serving as the 14th chancellor of the University of Kansas.
Even at an early age Budig set high ambitions for himself. As a youngster growing up in McCook, Neb., he heard the
Minnesota Twins manager state that anyone could come for a
_ try-out and hit better than his team could. The fourteen year
old, who's career goal was to be a professional baseball
player, immediately began contacting the manager, Billy Martin, insisting he give him an opportunity to take batting practice. Persistence paid off, as Martin finally agreed. Although
the try-out never developed any further, a life-long friendship
between Martin and Budig did.
Budig earned his undergraduate degree in English at the
University of Nebraska in 1962, received a master's degree
from the University of Nebraska in 1963 and was awarded a
doctor of education degree from the same university in 1967.
He met his wife, the former Gretchen Van Bloom of Lincoln,
Neb., while doing his master' s work.
Youthfullne·ss abounded in the president's residence
while Budig served at lSU, as was apparent not only by him,
but also by Mrs. Budig, then only in her late 20s, and their
grade school-aged children, Christopher and Mary Frances.
And the youthful atmosphere continues at the chancellor's
masion with daughter Kathryn 3, one of only two children
born to a KU chancellor while in office.
Although Budig could dwell on the early age at which he
achieved his accomplishments, he instead tends to emphasize the accompishments. He is proud of the fact that a new
library has been built while he was in office at every institution
he has served. He admits he stepped into an economically
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Dr. and Mrs. Gene Budig with daughter Kathryn

troubled state and institution when he moved from ISU to
West Virginia University. Yet, he notes with pride the $140
million worth of new facilities which were built in his four years
there.
Institutions can be measured by many different means,
but Dr. and Mrs. Budig enjoy measuring ISU by the people
who serve it. ''The wealth of that institution is in the many
people who have made a lifetime commitment to ISU," Budig
said. As he glanced through a current ISU catalog, he noted
the large number of faculty he brought to campus who are still
serving in leadership roles of the institution. This is, in his eyes,
the reason ISU continues to be one of the finest undergraduate institutions in the nation.
T heir years spent at ISU bring nothing but positive
memories. Several friendships have been maintained through
the years. Their home has memorabilia from the institution,
and each year they purchase a piece of ISU art to add to their
collection. Budig was known for his interest in the students.
He has regular contacts with many ISU graduates and has
served as a reference for some. Being exposed to students
remains important to Budig. He continues to teach one
c ourse each semester, a practice he held during his ISU
tenure.
"Leaving ISU was one of the most difficult things I have
ever had to do," recalled Budig. He and Mrs. Budig remember
loading the family on the plane with tears running down their
cheeks. Daphne, the family dog, made the trip with them and
continues today to be a part of the family.

Entertaining was a major part ofthe first lady's job at ISU,
and continues to be at KU for Mrs. Budig. She is fortunate to
have full time help to prepare for dinner parties, receptions

and the like. Each comoie.ncement day, over 15,000 se(liors
and their parents attend a reception in the chancellor's home,
with Dr. and Mrs. Budig shaking the hand of everyone who
cor:nes through.
Raising a three year old and serving as first lady of KU
leaves Mrs. Budig little time for her own hobbies. But when
she does find a free moment, she enjoys spending it playing
golf or tennis.
Budig remains active in the Air National Guard, recently
being promoted to brigadier general. He has 23 years active
duty and is currently involved in air training. His command is
with a four-star general and involves traveling to bases all
across the United States. Baseball continues to be a favorite
passtime, and he holds season passes to Kansas City Royals
games.
Christopher has completed his sophomore year at KU
and Mary Frances her freshman year at the University of
Illinois. Being in the public eye from early childhood had
separate effects on them. Chris chose KU because "He was
tired of moving," said Budig, while Mary Franc~s wanted to be
·
anonymous and tr, r~turn to Illinois.
What does the future hold for the Budig family? Budig
cited former KU chancellors who have left education for the
private sector, serving as chairmen of the boards of major
corporations. The average length of the chancellor' s tenure is
seven to eight years, and Budig is beginning his fifth. He sees
himself following the path his predecessors have set.
Not bad for a boy from McCook, Neb., who wanted to be
a professional baseball player.

Popular Shakespeare Festival returns
The name Shakespeare does not always bring pleasant
thoughts to mind. Most remember struggling through a litera·
ture course, trying to decide exactly what he was trying to say
and then wondering why he didn't write it the way the teacher
had just interpreted it. Not so for the 70,000 people who have
been to an Illinois Shakespeare Festival performance.
July 5 will open the eighth season of "Shakespeare at the
Manor," located at Ewing Manor in Bloomington, 111. ltalso will
open the last season for general manager of the festival, Dr.
Don LaCasse, who has been with the festival since its conception. LaCasse, an associate professor of theatre at ISU since
1973, will be leaving in mid-July to begin his new duties at Ball
State University as chair of the department of theatre.
"I definitely am going to miss it," LaCasse said of the
festival. His dedication to the festival is apparent by his
appearance at each of the 32 production nights which run
from'early July through mid-August. That's during the summertime when university instructors like to take it easy and
spend time with their families.
The success of the festival continues each year. According to LaCasse, total attendance for the 1984 season approximated 11,000, making it the largest crowd to attend in one
season.
"Our growth is limited by the size of the theatre,"
LaCasse said. Performances, except during inclement
weather, are held at the outdoor theatre built on the grounds
of Ewing Manor specifically for the Shakespeare Festival.
Seating capacity is 371. LaCasse went on to say that the small
theatre provides an intimate atmosphere which is one of the
attractive features of the festival. "We wouldn't want the theatre
bigger."

Members of last year's Dllnols Shakespeare Festival acting company rehearse a scene.

LaCasse atbibutes three major factors to the success
the festival has experienced. One is the popularity of Shakespeare. "Shakespeare festivals are doing well everywhere," he

said.
Another is the approaches that are taken in producing
the plays. " We made a commitment when the festival was
begun to make Shakespeare accessible to central Illinois
audiences," LaCasse said. The productions need to be fun
and exciting, and in order to do that, the production teams are
not restricted. A prime example is the "star wars" approach
that was used for "Twelfth Night." The approaches being
discussed for this year's performances include a past, present
and fu~ure.
And the last factor is the magic of the festival itself,
including the Green Show which preceeds each performance
and the location ofthe theatre. Lacasse feels strongly that the
festival would not be as successful as it is today if it were
located away from Ewing Manor. The Manor, owned by the
ISU Foundation, reflects the era and magic Shakespeare
requires. Patrons are encouraged to picnic on the grounds
prior to the show and enjoy performances by the ISU Madrigal
Singers and comments on the evening's play by Dr. Bill
Woodson, the Festival's resident scholar.
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Working around an outdoor theatre has its disadvantages, though. LaCasse is responsible for playing "weatherman" prior to each performance and must determine if the
play should be moved indoors to the University's Westhoff
Theatre. " It's the one part of my job I hate," he said. Last year
the production was moved inside only three times, but the
one year Westhoff was not available he would have moved
inside eight or nine times. Weathermen are not always popular people, and such_is the case with LaCasse. People enjoy
being outside and are disappointed when moved inside.
LaCasse also recalls one opening night when the temperature
was 40° F., and two weeks later hovered at 90°.
The festival draws national attention, having been included in publications such as the Shakespeare Quarterly,
Shakespeare Newsletter, Family Circle and USA Today.
Two years ago a story was on one of the wire services when
auditions were held for a dog. The story was carried as far
north as Ontario, Canada, and as far south as Austin, Texas.
Although national auditions are held for members of the
acting company, it boasts of ISU theatre graduates, also. This
year's production will include Guy Mount, Hinsdale, Ill.; Bob
Petkoff, Princeton, Ill.; and Lisa Schultz, Napperville, Ill., all

A cast member
1985 graduates, and Phil Shaw '81 and an '85 MFA candidate. Tom Irwin '79, Chicago, Ill., is directing one of this year's
plays.

The festival also provides several opportunities for current ISU students to receive practical hands-on experience
with the support crews. Some students are paid for their work,
while others earn academic credit.
This season's trio of Shakespearean offerings are "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," " King Lear," and "Cymbeline"
running in revolving repertory July 5 to August 10.
Individual show tickets are $5 for students and senior
citizens and $7.50 for others. Groups of 15 or more can
receive a discount on tickets available in the side sections. A
subscription for three shows is $ 16.50 for the side section. For
ticket information, call the box office at 309/ 438-2535 or
2536. The box office will be open noon to 5 p.m. every day but
Sunday through the festival run.

1984-85
Officers and Directors
15(1 Alumni Association
Gordon Fidler ·s1 , MS '52, President, Normal
Kathleen Campbell Chapman '69, Vice President,
Normal
David Templeton '67, MS ·71, Secretary,
Bloomington
W. Charles Witte '71, Treasurer, Bloomington
Janet Beardsley Johnson '64, MS '79, Executive
Member, Pekin
Lynda Lane Lane '66, ExecutiveMember,Mclean
Sam Van Scoyoc '66, Executive Member.
Bloomington
Harris Dean '29, LeRoy
Diane Hodges Anderson '70,MS '72, Bloomington
Ross W. Fairchild '39, Lexington
Tom Gumbrell '50, Hudson
Imogene Lindberg Hany '54, Normal
Kevin K. Heid '81, Normal
Chenoa
Eugene P. Jonlly
Mary Ann Louderback '74, MS '80, Ph.D. '84.
Springfield
Richard Manahan '65, MS ·11, EdD '75, Johnson
City, Tenn.
Jerome Ross '65, Bourbonnais
James fisher '56, MS ·57
At-Large Member, Washington, D.C.
Donald McHenry ·57
At-Large Member, Washington, D.C.
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Alums

support
alma mater
By Fred Hansen
Director of Development

Half Century Club members
Members of the Class of 1935 on campus celebrating their 50th anniversary included (Standing L to R) Lawrence Rankin. Ch.arias
Cox, Clarence Reeves, John Armitage. Leonard Gelsey. R. Jess Brown, Burnell Applegate, Fred Leach, William Samp. Clarence
Cohernour, Arch Bliss. Clark Altig, Guenter Schmalz. Howard Rosensteel, Virginia (Hassler) Clark, Herbert Adams, Loretta
(Hayden) Franke. Raymond Baugh, Edith Whitehouse, Rose (Conn) Sugden, Reva Ebert, Florence (Beecher) Painter, Wallace
Wesley, Clara (Rasmussen) Newkirk, Helen (Graff) Ryman, Jeanne (Perret) Washburn. Preston Ensign and Fred Boll .
(Seated front to back in rows Left to Right)
Row 1-Harold Homann. Raymond Sampan, Ivan Rehn, Harold Dennis, Charles Cox and Margaret (Gillespie) Schmalz.
Row 2 - Van Brannan, Jean (Wilder) Brannan, Uoyd Cunningham, Beatrice (Pottenger) Bracken, Idella (Knoth) Becker and Velma
(Pottenger) Meier.
Row 3-Rutti (Schneider)Siville, Ellen (Costigan) Koerner, Martha Slyter, Nina Chesebro. Irene (Hill) Dumais and
Bernadine M. McGreal.
Row 4-Virginia (Quinn) Musick, Thelma Holland. Dorothy (Cline) Lage. Helen K. Smith, Ruth (Becker) Frevert and Rena (Knight)
~
Wiles.

Remember that special day when you first arrived on the-campus of Illinois State University. For many of you, it was the
first time away from home. You had a feeling of pride,
accomplishment, anticipation and, I'm sure, a little fear.
Several years later you made it! Wearing a cap and gown
and listening to a graduation speech you scarcely remember,
you became an alumus. Although you were all off to new
adventures, none of you wiH forget that special teacher, a
meaningful course, registration, roommates, athletic events,
parties, friends, and the maturing process. The college expe·
rience is so similar, but so different to everyone who has
earned a degree. Yet you share a common bond; you all are
alumni.
To many graduates, alumni status is an end in itself. No
more classes, studying, hasseling, or looking for a place to
park. Not so! Mc:1ny of us teach a class, study the Wall Street
Journal, are hasseled by the IRS, and continue to look for a
place to park; only the times and places are changed.
Someone once said, "Alumni are the preferred stock•
holders of the University." This statement is quite true. Alumni
represent the very reason for having an Illinois State Univer•
sity. Your academic record helped establish a measurement
for the school's reputation; your current employment provides a yardstick for educational programs; and your successes, personally and financially, determine a level of
achievement. As you do, so does the University.

Perhaps you also need to reflect on those years when
you participated, shared, and extracted something from your
college experience. Not always were the experiences pleasant;
but, each helped to mold your life in a special way. Since
degrees are forever, so must be our loyalty and gratitude. The
next time you receive the annual fund appeal letter seeking
your financial support, consider the full impact !SU has had
on your life, and put something back for the next generation
of stud!;!nts. The dollar amount of your gift is not significant;
the fact that you have participated is.
Alumni have a special power of support. This power is in
the number of graduates. If every lSU graduate gave just $10
the power of participation would multiply these gifts into
$750,000 of support. Ten dollars standing alone does not
provide a great deal of support. But when added together,
alumni support makes a significant difference.
Did you attend !SU on a scholarship, receive a grant, or
have an assistantship? If so, isn't it time to send a gift to help
others receive the kind of help you received? That someone
else just might be your brother or sister, your son or daughter,
or your grandson or granddaughter.
Please, continue to care. Consider a gift of sharing in the
educational future of your University. Receive the full dividends of a preferred stockholder.

Ski trip

President Lloyd Watkins congratulates Jean (Wilder)
Brannan as she is inducted into the Half Century Club.
Alumni Association president Gordon Fidler looks on.

Professor emeritus Richard Browne spoke to the 51 new
members of the Half Century Club and other guests at the
Class of '35 celebration In April.

'I

The ISO Alumni Association is planning a skl trip
to Lake Geneva for January 1986. The weekend trip
will include round trip transportation from Normal,
lodging and ski lift tickets. Ski rental is available at a
special discount. Plan to take your winter weekend
get-away with other ISO alumni to beautiful Lake Geneva. Additional details will be malled to central Illinois
alums, or watch this publication for more information.
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Homecoming '85
''All the Right Moves" is the theme chosen for
Homecoming 1985 by the Student Homecoming
Board chaired by sophomore J.R Molleck, Peoria, Ill.
The student committee is planning a campus talent
show for Thursday, October 17, and on Friday at
7:00 p.m. the Tri-Towers residence hall field area will
be used for a bonfire/pep rally to cheer the football
Redbirds on as they go against West Texas State on
Saturday, October I 9.
The Homecoming par?-de will be on Saturday
morning at 10:00 a.m. Alumni luncheons are being
· held for the Classes of 1940, 1945, 1950, 1960 and
1975. All alumni are invited to attend a luncheon at
the Bone Student Center; and many special interest
groups also will be hosting reunions. Watch for more
infonnation on these in the September issue of /SU
ALUMNI TODAY.
An all alumni dinner honoring the 1985 Distinguished Alumni award recipient is scheduled for
6:30 p.m. in the Bone Student Center. Reseroation
fonns will be printed in the September TODAY.

Alumni events
in three locations
Quad City alumni are invited to join other !SU alumni and
university representatives on the Mississippi Belle for a moonlight cruise and Robert's famous prime rib dinner on Saturday, July 27.
The 6:30 p.m . dinner cruise boards south of 1-74 bridge
in Bettendorf, Iowa, and returns at 9 p.m. Price for the cruise,
dinner and entertainment is $20 per person. The Mississippi
Belle offers all weather protection, air conditioning and a cash
cocktail and refreshment bar.
The Bix Beiderbecke Memori~I Jazz Festival also will be
held that weekend in the Quad Cities. lliere will be two
concerts on Friday, two on Saturday, and one on Sunday. The
festival is held at the Levee Park in downtown Davenport,
Iowa. For additional information.on the Jazz Festival, contact
Mr. Don O'Dette at 319/324-7170.
To make reservations for the Mississippi Belle dinner/
cruise, send your check, made payable to ISU Alumni Services, to Alumni Services, Rambo House, Illinois State University, Normal, Ill., 61761-6901. Reservations must be received
by July 8.

Sunday, July 7 has been set as "ISU Day" at Busch
Stadium. Come join other members of your ISU family and
see the St. Louis Cardinals take on the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Game time is 1:15 p.m.; however, it is camera day at the
stadium and all fans with cameras will be allowed on the field
prior to game time to take pictures of their favorite Cardinal
players and Fredbird.
All alumni, faculty, staff, students and friends of the
university are encouraged to join this special event, sponsored by the ISU Alumni Association. Pre-game activities will
be conducted on the field if our ticket sales reach 300.
Tickets are $6.50 each for loge reserved seats. Reserva•
tions are due June 24. Checks should be made payable to ISU
Alumni Services and sent to Alumni Services, Rambo House,
Illinois State University, Normal, Ill., 61761-6901.
All Illinois State University alumni are invited to be a part
of the second annual "ISU Night" on the Julia Belle Swain
riverboat, which docks in Peoria, Ill. This special charter for
ISU alumni, faculty, staff, students and friends will be Sunday,
June 30.
The call of the steam calliope will be your special invita·
tion to corne aboard. Departure will be at 7:30 p.m. for a two
hour moonlight dance trip. Music again will be provided by
the Ken Hess and Company band. Your ticket price also
includes party snacks which will be provided on your table.
The snack bar and cash beverage bar also will be available for
your use. Cost for the evening is $8.50 per person.
Make your reservations early. Our trip was so popular last
year, nearly 200 reservations were turned down. Don't be left
out this year.
<'.:hecks should be made payable to ISU Alumni Services
ahd · sent to Alumni Services, Rambo House, Illinois State
University, Normal, Ill. 61761-6901.

Simon

Chambers

Simon, Chambers get
ISU honorary degrees
A United States senator and a nationally-recognized
educator and researcher of state support for higher education
received honorary doctoral degrees at Illinois State University's
commencement exercises Saturday, May 11.
U.S. Senator from Illinois Paul Simon and Professor
Merritt Madison (M.M.) Chambers of Illinois State received the
honors at graduate school ceremonies from President Lloyd
Watkins and Graduate School Dean Charles A White.
Simon was elected Illinois' senator last year after 10
years in the House of Representatives. In Congress he has
been called" a model of integrity," and is among the best liked
congressmen in Washington. Simon had spent 20 years in
state government beginning in 1953, including four terms in
the Illinois House of Representatives and in 1962 he was
elected to the Illinois Senate. In the House in 1960 and '61, he
and his wife, Jeanne, were the first and still-only husband-wife
team in the General Assembly.
As a state senator, Simon was responsible for more than
40 pieces of major legislation, such as Illinois' first open
meetings law, the Illinois Adoption Laws Commission, the
high school eqivalency test and the Illinois Arts Council.
Seven times he was voted "best legislator" by the lndepend·
ent Voters of Illinois, an unequalled achievement. He was so
well liked and respected in Illinois that in 1968 he was the first
person elected lieutenant governor with a governor from ·
another political party.
Simon was a newspaper owner and editor when he was
19. His Troy Tribune exposed criminal activities involving
county officials that led to his serving as a key witness before
the U.S. Senate Crime Investigating .Committee. He is the
author or co-author of eight books and many articles.

When he was 59 years old, M.M. Chambers created a
monthly newsletter that presented ·data on state funding of
higher education in all 50 states. That publication; Grapevine,
continues today to be a national resource for administrators
in higher education and for state budget officers. It is said that
no one assembles that information as quickly _
a nd completely
as Chambers. The Chronicle of Higher Education annually
publishes his figures on state appropriations for higher
education.
Chambers has taught educational administration at ISU
since 1969. Prior to that he was at the University of Michigan
and Indiana University. Over the years he has been a consultant or member of higher education surveys in many states
and cities. He is the author of nearly"40 books and mono·
graphs and more than 400 articles in 45 professional journals
and several encyclopedias. He may be best known for his
eight-volume series on legal aspects of higher education,
"The Colleges and the Courts," and for his series of four
volumes dealing with the financing of higher education in the
United States.
Chambers worked for the American Council on Educa·
tion for 12 years and was a high school teacher and principal
following his graduation from Ohio Wesleyan University. He
earned his MA. and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio State.
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14 honored at retirement dinner
Illinois State University honored 14 retiring faculty
members at its annual Spring Faculty Dinner April 22 in the
Bone Student Center Ballroom.
Four of them are from the department of health, physical
education, recreation and dance, including three who have
served the university more than 30 years each.
They are Warren S. Crews, who came to ISU in 1951;
Margaret Lois Jones, 1956; Betty Jean Keough, 1952; and
Laurene Mabry, 1960. Crews was an assistant basketball,
football and baseball coach for many years, and Dr. Mabry
was a n.1tional figure in developing women's athletic programs.
Other retirees, with the year they came to ISU and their
departments are:
Everett Elmer Bauer, 1970, specialized educational
development (SED); F. James Davis, 1971, sociology, anthropology and social work (SASW); Ralph L. Lane, 1968, theater;
JH McGrath, 1968, educational administration and foundations; Barbara J. Perry, 1972, Metcalf School; Vernon C.
Pohlmann, 1955, SASW; Samuel T. Price, 1968, SED; Dr.
Charles S. Quinn, 1980, Student Health Service; Ralph Lewis
Smith, 1959, communication; and Dr. Margaret M. Torrey,
1972, Student Health Service.
Everett E. Bauer Ed.D. '73, was director of special education for the Mackinaw Valley Special Education Association, Normal, before coming to ISU. After graduating from the
University of Nebraska-Omaha in 1956, he received a master's degree from the University of Northern Colorado, a
specialist's degree from the University of Indiana, and a doctorate in education from ISU.
F. James Davis chaired the sociology department at
California State University, Fullerton, and was a senior Fulbright researcher in Istanbul, Turkey, immediately prior to his
appointment at ISU. He graduated from the University of Iowa
in 1941, and received his Ph.D. in sociology and law from the
University of Iowa.
Ralph L. Lane, a past president of the Illinois Speech and
Theater Association, has been prominent as a director in
ISU' s acclaimed theater department. He received a bachelor's
degree from Southern- Illinois University in 1949, and both
master's and doctor's degrees from Northwestern University.
JH McGrath came to ISU from the University of Utah,
where he taught educational methods and design in the
graduate school, and is a noted author of college texts in his
field. He graduated in 1947 from Buena Vista College in Iowa,
and received his master's and doctor's degrees from the
University of Iowa.
Barbara J. Perry taught home economics in Wisconsin
schools and at University High School before joining the
Metcalf faculty in 1972. She graduated from the University of
Wisconsin-Stout in 1951.

··Th;se nine fa~ulty members who have announced their retirement from the university were among those honored recently at ttie
annual Spring Faculty Dinner. Seated from left are Barbara Perry, F. James Davis, Laurene Mabry, Vernon C. Pohlmann, Betty Jean
Keough. Standing from left are Ralph Smith, Charles Quinn, M.D., Everett Elmer Bauer, and Samuel T. Price.

Vernon C. Pohlmann, a former assistant director of education for St. Louis, Mo., is director of the Census User Service
at ISU. He was the first chairperson of the department of
sociology, anthropology and social work, and is a former
member of the Normal Town Council. He graduated from
Washington University of St. Louis in 1941, and received both
his master' s and doctoral degrees from that institution. He
also received a certific,lte in meteorology from the University
of Chicago.
Samuel T. Price was director of special education for
Columbus, Ohio, public schools before coming to ISU. He
received.bachelor's (1949) and master's degrees from Ohio
State University, and a doctorate from the University of
Pittsburgh.
Dr. Charles S. Quinn was a urologist in Rockford for
nearly 30 years and an assistant professor for the University of
Illinois before coming to ISU. He received his bachelor's
degree in 1938 from the University of Louisville and his M.D.
from the same school.

Margie Wright '74 co-author
of women's softball textbook
Margie Wright '74, head softball coach at Illinois State
University, is the co-author of a new textbook, "The Woman's
Softball Book," with Connie Peterson Johnson, former softball and basketball coach at Danville Junior College.
Wright authored the pitching and catching chapters and
collaborated on the other 11 chapters of the book. She said
she has written for magazines previously, but this is the first
time any of her work has been published in a book.
Wright said that she and Johnson hope to get the book
incorporated into Physical Education classes from junior high
school through college.
The coach's 20-year background as a pitcher gave her
the basis she needed to co-author the book. She said it was
written in a teaching format for any age group to understand.
"J think it is a good handbook for coaches. We broke everything down in order to make fast-pitch women's softball a
better sport."

During her career, Wright was a pitcher at ISU and with
the St. Louis Hummers professional team, and a coach at
high school and collegiate levels.
After pitching three years for the now defunct St. Louis
team, Wright returned to coaching at ISU. She is now in her
sixth year here.
Although she is retired as a player now, Wright said she
enjoys seeing younger people play. "I feel a little empty sometimes, but I want to devote more time to helping others play
better," she said.

Ralph Lewis Smith was on the speech faculty at the State
University of New York College ~t Buffalo before coming to
ISU. He served six years on the State of Illinois Commission on
Human Relations (1966-72) and was commended by the
Town of Normal for his contributions toward peace and racial
harmony. He graduated from Buffalo State Teachers College
in 1942, received~ master's degree from the University of
Iowa in 1948 and a doctorate in speech from the University of
Wisconsin in 1959.
Dr. Margaret Torrey practiced medicine in Chicago,
Plano and Pekin before coming to ISU. She chaired the
department of pediatrics at Pekin Memorial Hospital and was
on the teaching staff for St. Francis Hospital, Peoria. She is a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Lawrence University in Wisconsin, and received her M.D. from Northwestern University.
Warren S. Crews MS '51, coached in Lovington, Ill.,
before coming to ISU in 1951. He assisted three head basketball coaches at ISU, and was an assistant athletic director. He
graduated from Southeast Missouri State in 1942, received a
master's degree from ISU and conducted advanced study at
the University of Illinois and Indiana University.
Margaret Lois Jones helped develop the Motor Learning
Research Laboratory at the University of Wisconsin before
coming to ISU. She graduated from the University of Oklahoma in 1941. Her master's degree is from Smith College
and her doctorate from the·University ofWisconsin, Madison.
She did post-doctoral work at the University of Melbourne,
Australia.
Betty Jean Keough MS '52 is a past president of the
Illinois Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and has held numerous leadership positions in national,
regional, state and campus associations. She graduated cum
laude from Butler University, Indianapolis, in 1948, received a
master's degree from ISU, and a doctorate from the University
of Iowa.
Laurene Mabiy was women's athletic director and head
basketball and golf coach at ISU, but is best known for her
impact on national women's sports. She is a former president
of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women,
and was inducted into the National Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics Hall of Fame. She graduated from
Northwestern University in 1951, received a master's degree
from Purdue University and a doctorate from the University of
'
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Illinois State University's 126th annual Commence·
ment was held on Saturday, May 11. Six ceremonies i.vere
scheduled, one for each of the five colleges and a sixth
program for the Graduate School. The latter ceremony
included the awarding of two honorary d octoral degrees.
Nearly 3,000 students participated in the ceremonies.
Each graduate crossed the stage, had his or her name read
aloud, received a scroll and congratulations, and had a
picture taken. The individual ceremonies for each college
were begun in 1981 in an effort to personalize commence·
ment.
Six hundred and fifty-three graduates participated
from the College of Applied Science and Technology, 738
from the College ofArts and Scienc.es,651 from the College
of Business, 403 from the College of Education and 144
from the College of Fine Arts. Two hundred and fourteen
individuals received master's degrees and doctoral hoods.
Participating in each of the five undergraduate ceremonies was Class of 1985 Leadership Council president
Julie Bridson, Laura,.Ill., who announced to classmates
that over $55,000 in pledges had been received toward
their class gifts, which will be dedicated at the class' fifth
reunion. The gifts are an activity/sign board and an
endowed scholarship program.
.
Copies of the Commencement program are available
from the vice president of administrative services, Hovey
~O I . The names ofall individuals who completed requirements for degrees are printed in this year's program.
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Among Alumni
1930-39
C. Albertine (Spitzer) James '35, Battle Creek, Mich., serves as
executive director of the Charitable Union, an organization which
provides clothing and household goods for the area's needy.

PGA Open. D.A. also later won second in the Tournament of Cham·
pions and is 15th overall in total money winnings for this year. Their
photographs were incorrectly identified in the March issue of the IS<J

Alumni Today.
Rodney Senn '55, was recently elected governor of the Illinois
Optimist Club. He and his wife Shirley (Truitt) '58, live in Aurora, Ill.
Fred L Wellman '56, MS '59, Inverness, Fla., is serving as

Dunaway'67

executive director of the Aerophilatelic Federation of the Americas.

McNeely'38

Martin '58

G.B. McNeely '38, was elected as a fellow of the Royal Society of
Medicine in London, England. His fellowship, in the Occupational
Department of Occupational Surgery of the Society of Medicine, was
sponsored by the Deputy Medical Director of the British Airways.
McNeely lives in Bloomington, Ill.

1940-49
Joseph A. SDvoso '41, Columbia, Mo., is a member of the Board
of Directors of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
He recently attended a White House briefing on tax legislation and
foreign affairs.

Cross '47

Charles Martin '58, MA '62, has been named director of corpo·
rate affimative action for Time Inc. Prior to joining Time Inc. in 1982,
he was director of the Peace Corps in Liberia, West Africa. He resides
in Manhattan, N.Y.

1960-69
Robert Bryant '62, MS '65, after serving 15 years as principal of
Bloomington High School, will become principal at Washington
Grade School this fall.

Encino, Calif.

Schlotzhauer '68

R. Thomas Schlotzhauer '68, Waukegan, Ill., has been pro·
moted to assistant actuary for the Washington National Insurance
Company.

Hodgson '62

Althea (Alexander) Cross '47, an educator in Venice, Ill., for 33
years, was recently inducted into Phi Kappa Delta. She resides in St.
Louis, Mo., with her husband George '46.
Carl Williams '49, is vice president of Filbert Co. He lives in

B. Allen Dunaway MS '67, instructor and chairman of the art
department on the Raymond Campus of the Hinds Junior College
District, recently received the prestigious Bill Po irier Award for Missis·
sippi's Outstanding Art Educator for 1984.
Diane (Grohne) McNeilly '67, MS '68, Rochelle, Ill., received her
doctorate in education from the College of Education of Northern
Illinois University.
Lt. Col. David L Percy '67, has assumed command of Marine
Fighter Attack Squadron 451 at Beaufort, S.C. He has served with
the !'._'<:rine Corps since 1967.

Carol Hodgson '62, has been named Indiana's deputy state
director of Vocational/Technical Education. She resides in Indiana·
polis with her husband.
Stanley Ommen '63, Normal, Ill., has been named executive
vice president of Bloomington Federal Savings and Loan Association.

1950-59

Simpson MA '68

Bill Simpson MA '68, PhD '79, director of continuing education,
extension, and community service at Olympic College, has been
selected Person of the Year by the National Council on Community
Services and Continuing Education. He resides in Silverdale, Wash.
Carolyn (Laulng) Finzer '69, was named the winner of the
Naperville, 111., Jaycees 1985 Distinguished Service Award for recreation.

Bohnert MS '6~
Fairfield '50

V. L Fairfield '50, MS '52, EdD '71 , has reti(ed from the
Bloomington High School history department. He was instrumental
in the community's Bi-Centennial Project to erect a life size statue of
Abraham Lincoln for the new Mclean County Law and Justice Cen•
ter. He and his wife Helen (Skinner) '49, reside in Bloomington, 111.
Gwendolyn (Delapp) McNamara '50, Elk Grove Village, Ill., is a
Spanish teacher at Lake Park High School.
Frank Chiodo '51, MS '59, was inducted to the Illinois High
School Football Coaches Hall of Fame in April. He is the football
coach at University High School and lives in Normal, Ill., with his wife

John Bohnert MS '63, Elmhurst, Ill., has been named dean of
Elmhurst College. He has served on the faculty there for 18 years.
Alonzo Hannaford '64, MS '66, recently served as interim chair·
person of the special education department of Western Michigan
University.
Carole Ann (Endsley) Goodsell '65, Morton, Ill., is a research
analyst for Caterpillar at the Morton Parts Plant.
Linda (Roberts) Messer '65, has been selected one of the 50
Outstanding Kindergarten Teachers in Illinois. She has been an El
Paso, Ill., kindergarten teacher for 14 years.

Jean (Strauss) '51.

Judith (Mecum) Balk '66, Chester, N.H:, hasbeen elected to the
Board of Trustees of White Pines College.

',

.

Teny Coley'69, Plainfield, Ill., is managing editor of Spectrum
Sports Service. The group has received a first in three of the past four
years from the Illinois Press Association for best sports coverage for a
circulation under 5000. Terry is media coordinator for the Oswego
School District.

1970-79

Balk '66

Tom Planowskl '53, FlWislton, Fla., and D.A. Welbrlng '75,
l'lano, Texas, visited recently when DA played in the Pensacola 1984

Coley'69

• .

I

Bruce Boswell '70, MS '75, Normal, Ill., a science teacher at
Parkside Jr. High School, has been chosen to receive the Sigma Xi
Outstanding Science Teaching Award for the !SU Sigma Xi chapter.
Patrick J. Huffman '70, MS '73, Bloomington, Ill., plant man•
ager at Paul F. Beich Company, was elected president of the Ameri•
can Association of Candy Technologists.
Lawrence Hopkins '71, was recently named to the Society of
Certified Public Business Consultants. He is president of PM-Illinois, a
consulting firm specializing in medical and dental practices. He and
his wife Deborah (Fisher) '73, live in Bloomington, Ill.
Lynn Webb '71 , MA '73, has been appointed director of clinical
operations for the Southern Illinois University School of.Medicine in
Springfield, Ill. He and his wife Marilyn (Butcher) '72 resipe in :r.aylor·
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ville where Marilyn is a math teacher for Taylorville Public Schools
and a computer instructor for Lincolnland Community College.
Stephan Tello '71, Bloomington, Ill., has received Church Mut·
ual Insurance Co.' s 1984 Mid-Central Division Sales Leader award.
David Blood '71, Richton Park, Ill., has completed work for his
doctoral degree from ISU in curriculum and instruction. He currently
is a pupil enrichment teacher in Park Forest Elementary School
District 163.
Ken Moore '71, Bloomington, Ill., has been promoted to manager of marketing and sales for the northern business unit of Funk
Seeds International Inc.
Douglas Williams 71, was named vice president, assistant general counsel for Bloomington Federal Savings and Loan Association.
He resides in Bloomington, Ill.
Jeff Zlmmennan '71, was elected president of Zimmerman
Fine Fabrics. He and his wife Kathleen (Plcchlettl) '71 live in Decatur,
Ill.
Marjorie Peary '72, MS '73, PhD '80, Charleston, Ill., is a faculty
member in the special education department at Eastern Illinois
University.
Joseph Kerke '72, a chemistry teacher at Kenwood Academy in
Chicago, Ill., has received recognition from the National Science
Teachers Association for providing excellent educational programs.
He was one of 24 chosen nationally for the award.
Patricia Ann Owens '72, was recently named faculty member of
the year by the Student Senate at Wabash Valley College, Mt Carmel,
Ill., where she teaches history and political science.
Annette Rotolo '72, South Bend, Ind., is the general manager of
Heritage Cablevision.
Charlotte (Feaklns) Boylan '72, is teaching in the Dunlap
Schools. Her husband James E. '77, is an air technician for the Air
National Guard-Base in Peoria. They reside in Princeville, Ill.
Bruce Twenhafel '73, Alvin, Texas, was among four Texans who
were selected for inclusion into the 1984 edition of Outstanding
Young Men of America. He is serving as director of student activities
and housing at Southwest Texas State University.
"Buzz" Capra '73, was released from the Atlanta Brave pitching
staff in February, and is now on the staff with the New York Mets in the
New York-Penn League, Little Falls, N.Y.

Waggoner '73

Janet Waggoner '73, Honolulu, Hawaii, is a teacher/ counselor
at Hawaii Baptist Academy and adjunct professor of history at Wayland Baptist University-Hawaii Campus.
Elizabeth (Weber) Owens '73, recently completed Aviation
Enlisted Aircrew Training School. She is a Navy Petty Officer 3rd
·c1ass.
Doug Kennedy '73, Bloomington, Ill., has been promoted to
senior analyst in the data processing department at State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company's home office.
Gary Oakley '73, Mt. Vernon, Ill., was presented the Personnel
Professional Award of the Month by the Southern Illinois Employee
Relations Association. He is employed by Illinois Green Thumb as
area supervisor. He has run approximately 50 competitive races since
1980 including several marathons.
Ralph W. Huckstadt '73, MS '78, has been promoted to analyst
in the data processing department at State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company' s home office. He resides in Bloomington, Ill.
Sally (Watkins) Melnick '73, Decatur, Ill., has been named
publications coordinator at Millikin University. She formerly was an
area sales representative for Pitney Bowes.
Belinda Joyce Porter '7 3, is a speech pathologist in the Urbana,
Ill., school district.
James R. Cox '73, Bloomington, Ill., has been promoted to
assistant vice president for administrative services at Bloomington
Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Doug Taylor 74, MS '78, is serving as the first international
agronomist for Funk Seeds International Inc. He will be in charge of
product development in Central and South America, Asia and Africa.
He resides in Normal, Ill.
Thomas Ewing·'74, executive vice president of United Realty.
Corporation, Rockford, 111., has been awarded the Master of Corporate
Real Estate designation.
William Beckley '74, MS '76, is principal of Sunnyside Elementary School in Burlington, Iowa. His wife Ellen (Sltta) '74, MS '77, is
director of Sunny Day Preschool also in Burlington.
Clark Stoller '74, is manager of Stoller International Inc. in
Pontiac, Ill. The company recently celebrated its 50th anniversary.
Gary Qstrega '75, is a professional golfer in New Jersey. He
recently caP,tlJ"rt;t
!'lfH ,J:™:Y, Professioral _q olfers Association
Championship. •
• .
' - .

~f

Nancy (Woeckel) Teas '75, Arlington, Texas, is a product specialist with Xerox Corporation.

Rhonda (Anderson) Coyle '78 & '84, Normal, 111., has been
promoted to specialist Ill in the data processing department at State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company's home office.
Stephen Baner '78, Gridley, Ill., has been named manager of
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co.'s Pontiac office.

Prenevost '75
Kasper'78

William P. Prenevost '75, MS '77, executive director and general manager of The Orchestra of Illinois, has been elected the first
president of the newly formed Chicago Music Alliance. He also is on
the faculty of Columbia College.
Ganlyyl Jdowu '75, is a government chemist in the Federal
Ministry of Health, FDA and LS in Lagos, Nigeria.
Ken Reed, '75, MS '80, was named principal of the newly
formed Blue Ridge High School, former Bellflower and Farmer CityMansfield districts, all in Ill.
Curtis Blaum '75, East Meadow, N.Y., is a pharmacy lab manager for SYNCOR, Inc.
James Gelsler'75, Normal, Ill., was named vice president-credit
for Bloomington Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Richard Undenmeyer '76, Freeport, Ill., is a liability claims examiner in the home office of Economy Fire and Casualty.
Ruth (Dobrlk) Adams '76, is a rural mail carrier in Bloomington,
Ill.
William O'Neal MS '77, will be principal of Bloomington, Ill.,
High School. He formerly served as an assistant principal at the high
school and at Bloomington Jr. High School.
Thomas Gawlik '77, has been named controller for the Prestolite Wire Division of the Allied Automotive Group, Toledo, Ohio.
Scott Malan '77, was appointed assistant director of government affairs for the Illinois Hospital Association, Naperville, Ill.
Cynthia Grant '77. MS '79, is an account executive for McKee
Advertising, Inc., in Elmnurst, Ill.
Susan Hovey '77, MS '84, was recently named corporate home
economist by Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corporation in Chicago, Ill.
Dianne Daniels '77, was granted her master's degree from the
Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, Calif.
Michael Keane '77, Beverly Hills, Calif., is corporate manager of
investments and special projects within the Treasurer's Department
at Litton Industries.
11m Hallam '77, is director of public relations with the Chicago
Bulls.
Al Orendorff '77, Bradley University public information director,
serves as writer, producer and co-host of a monthly radio newsmagazine program which was awarded a bronze medal in the radio program news feature category of the 1985 Creative Awards program
sponsored by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education. He and his wife Murrieal '76, reside in Bloomington, Ill.
Judith (White) Meyers '77, is a legislative staff assistant for
Senator Paul Simon in Washington, D.C.
Linda (Starr) $vobada '77, East Moline, Ill., is a · veterinary
assistant
David Howerton '77, is a self employed consultant specializing
in microcomputer applications in education and training. He and his
wife live in Des Plaines, Ill.

Szymborskl '78 ·

Paul Szymborskl '78, has been promoted to SELEXOL sales
manager for Northern Chemical Process Products. He lives in Akron,
Ohio.
.
Kim (Hume) Davis '78, MS '80, was named assistant director of
Northern Illinois Planned Parenthood.
Carol Hirsh '78, Evanston, Ill., currently teaches emotionally
disturbed/ learning disabled children for the North Suburban Special
Education District. In the summer she directs an intercultural day
camp in Winnetka.
Bryan Reed '78, is a senior materials specialist for Northern
Telecom. He and his wife Kathryn (Kohlmeyer) '78, live in Raleigh,
N.C.
Jan (Funk) M!Utello '78, has won first place in the short poem
category of the American Poetry Associations '84 Annual Contest.
She lives in Ottawa, Ill., with her family.

Karen (Ebben)&sper '78, Orland Park, Ill., received her master
of arts degree in Library and Information Science from Rosary College. She is a media specialist with School District 11159 in Matteson,
Ill.
Curtis HUI '78, Plymouth, Mich., is a senior manufacturing engi•
neer for Ford Motor company.
Patrick Cotter '78, Brooklyn, N.Y., is an attorney for the Legal
Aid Society, Criminal Defense Division.
James Smith '79, Champaign, Ill., has been promoted to terminal manager for the Champaign and Danville Facilities of ANR
Freight System, Inc.
Mark Tymchyshyn '79, was a winner in March of the male acting
competition on the syndicated television program "Star Search.'' He
also made recent guest appearances in the television shows "Facts of
Life," "Dallas," and "T.J. Hooker." He resides on the west coast
Margaret Woulfe '79, has joined the legal department of Hartmarx Corporation in Chicago, Ill.
Jane Ruhberg '79, is a special education teacher in Ric~mond,
Va.
Kevin Koppelman '79, is a sanitarian for the DuPage County
Health Department He and his wife Cynthia (Mack) '78, a seventh
grade math teacher, reside in Glendale Heights, Ill.
Janet Muzos '79, MS '82, is a campus activities advisor/Greek
affairs for the University of Northern Colorado. She resides in Greeley,
Colo., with her husband.
MltcheU Pawlan '79, has a general practice law firm in Chicago,
Ill.
Joseph Boma '79, is a finance director for Lincoln Goodwill
Industries, Lincoln Neb.
Scott Drazewskl '79, Normal, Ill., has joined the law firm of
L1Jedtke, Hartweg and Turner as an associate attorney:
Debra (Malcom)"Lawrence '79, completed a master of science
at Purdue University in family studies. She is employed as education
department coordinator at Trinity College in Deerfield, Ill. Her husband Tom '79, recently returned from three years in Kenya as a
missionary with the Navigators. He is a student at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity·School.

1980-84
Wanda (PoUock) '80 and Scott Ward, are co-owners of the
restaurant/bar "Reflections" in the Southpark Mall, Moline, Ill.
Jan Richards '80, was presented the Outstanding Young Educator award by the Geneseo Jaycees. She is a physical education
teacher and coaches sophomore basketball and freshman/sophomore softball at J .D. Darnall High School, Geneseo, Ill.
Paula Ordman '80, is a vocalist and entertainer in the Chicago,
Ill. area.
Myonghye Minn MS '80, Hinsdale, Ill., has completed work for a
doctor of arts in English at !SU.
Paula Gravatt .MS '80, is an assistant comptroller for an American pharmaceutical firm in Munich, Germany.
Steven McMullen '81 and Donald Thorpe '8 i, have both been_
awarded certificates in management accounting from the Institute of.
Management Accounting. McMullen is employed by KMG Main
Hurdman in St. Petersburg, Fla., and Thorpe is financial policies and
procedures coordinator for Household Manufa"cturing, Prospect
Heights, Ill.
Cindy Blunk '81, Maryland Heights, Mo., isan operations control
analyst for Oticorp Homeowners Inc.
JuUe Hunt '81, Springfield, DI., is an auditor for the State of
Illinois, Office of the Auditor General.
Alan Lieberman '81, is an assistant vice president, acquisitions
for Baleen/ American Express. He and his wife Maty (Schultz) '81 ,
reside in Atlanta, Ga., where she is an assistant controller for American Tara.
David Richter '82, has moved from Eli Lilly and is doing
research in Medicinal 'Chemistry at Allergan in Irvine, Calif.
Mark Tate '82,.Normal, Ill., is employed in the credit department
at Bloomington Federal Savings and Loan Association.

! ·· '- •
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Among .alumni cont.
Second Lt. Edward Saleh '82, has received his navigator wings
after training with the 451st Flying Training Squadron at Mather Air
Force Base Sacramento, Calif. He is now stationed at McConnell Air
Force Base in Wichita, Kan.
Randolph Gordon '82, recently had an article published in the
Illinois Bar Journal. He graduated in May from the University of Illinois
College of Law and is employed with Peacock and McFarland in
Morris, Ill., where he resides with his wife Victoria Hewitt-Gordon '83.
Keny Zallar '82, Berkley, Calif., is employed by the Pacific Tele·
phone Company.
James Defrank '82, Arlington, Texas, is a collection manager
for Associates Commercial.
Lyn (Gast) Engelhardt '82, a certified public accountant for
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co., was named the 1985 Young Career
Woman by the Bloomington Business and Professional Women's
Club. She resides in Towanda, Ill.
Rene Garcia '83, is employed by DeSota as a field merchandise
representative. She lives in Hanover Park, Ill.
Cheryl Kruse '83, is a crisis team member for the Center for
Human Services in Bloomington, Ill.
Lee Wllllams '83 is a meter reader for Normal, Ill.
Beth Boylan '83, is a first grade teacher atMinonk-Dana-Rutland
Elementary School. She lives in Minonk, Ill.
Darrell Smith '83, teaches at Centennial Park in Wilmette, Ill.,
and recently competed in the Volvo-Chicago tennis championship.
Susan (Hawkins) Mathes '83, is working at the USDA Northern
Regional Research Center in Peoria, Ill., as a physical science
technician.
Robert Carothers '83, Orlando Fla., is a broadcast engineer for
Radio Station WHOO AM/FM.
Richard Ginter '83, Chicago Heights, Ill., is an assistant manager
for Household Finance Corp.
Joel Gray '84, is attending the Iliff School of Theology in Denver,
Colo.
Diana Janssen '84, Rock Falis, Ill., received the Holbert
Achievement Award from the ISU Agriculture Department
Julie Ann Gabrick '84, Champaign, Ill., is a physical education
teacher at Centennial High School.
Nicole Huffman '84, is training in the loan department of a
Houston, Texas, bank before moving into the institution's interna•
tional section.

Births
A daughter-Dawn Margaret to Anita (Plldltch) and Paul

Koblerskl, in San Diego, Calif., on Oct. 30, 1984.
A son - Bart Andrew to Barbara and Teny Coley '68 in Plainfield,
Ill., on Nov. 11 1984.
Twins-a son Tyler Allen and a daughter Amy Kathleen to John
and Kathe (Kreeger) Jones '71, in Bolingbrook, Ill., on April 2.
A son-Aaron Jeffrey to Susan (GDlard) '71 and William Kneller
'72, in Des Moines, Iowa, on Dec. 23, 1984.
A daughter-Marguerite Alice to George and Barbara (Galloway) Lee '71, in Fairfax, Va., on Sept 6, 1984.
A daughter-Susan Katherine to Fred '72 and Deborah (Small)
Baker '77, in Streator, Ill., on Dec. 11 , 1984.
A son-Matthew Wade to Rita (Rankin) '73 and Leland Leigh
77, in Bunker Hill, Ill., on Jan. 29.
A daughter-Jenna Lynn to Unda Gron '73 and Thomas Hay·
mood '73, in South Elgin, Ill., on March 30.
A daughter-Erin Susan to Robert and Jane (Carter) Clkanek
'73, in La Grange, Ill., on Jan. 30.
A daughter-Kendra Michelle to Carol and Michael Fravala '73,
in Mishawaka, Ind., on May 23, 1984.
A daughter-Elana Catherine td Michael and Chere Dain Marlo
'74, in Cahokia, Ill., on Oct. 1, 1984~·
A daughter-Gwendolyn Marie to Mary (Dvorak) '74 and Jack
Robb '77, in La Grange Park, Ill., on April 15.
A son- Adam Michael to Michael '74, .MS '82 and Diane (Cantrell) McGuckln '77 .MS '80, in Kankakee, Ill., on April 14.
A daughter -Catherine to Eliz.abeth and David Golden Jr. '74,
.M.M '75, in Temple Hills, Md., on Nov. 9, 1984.
A daughter-Laurene Rochelle to Rodney and Angle (Clapp)
Norton '75, in Kalamazoo, Mich., on Feb. 9.
A son- Andrew David to Rick and Sandra (Greer) Gruber '76, in
Buffalo Grove, Ill., on Nov. 7, 1984.
A daughter-Dana Bailey to Richard '76 and Rebecca (Balley)
Undenmeyer '77, in Freeport, Ill., on Sept 17, 1984.
A daughter-Jamie Ann to .Monica (Mikolajczyk) '76, .MS '78
and Stephen Lapin '77, .MS '81, in Rolling Meado'l\'S, Ill., on Jan. 9.
A son- Jared Thomas to JuUa (Freitag) '78 and Thomas
Nance·'78, in Nashville, Tenn., o n May 13, 1984.
A daughter-Lauren Jean¥> John and Lucie (Claps) Braunshausen '78 in Glen Ellyn, Ill., on Dec. 26, 1984.
A daughter-Jessica Lynn to Maurice and Carol (.Meinhold)
Super '78, in Peoria, Ill., on Feb. 3.
·
A son-Matthew to Marcia ('rrei) '79 and Robert Simon '79, in
Howe, Texas, on Oct. 17, 1984.
A daughter-Jessica Lynn to Mike and Marsha (.Mecozzl)
Schultz '79, in Elgin, Ill., on Oct. 17, 1984.
A son-Steven Michael to Vicki (Taylor) '79 and Jim Smith '79,
in Urbana, Ill., on Feb. 12.
A son-Eric David to Teresa (Graves) '80 and David Hlgus ' 80,
in Oneida, Ill., on Jan. 7.
Adaughter- Cara Danielle to Dan and Mardell (Lind) Wrich '82,
in Rockford, Ill., on Feb. 7.
A daughter-Erin Elaine to Steven and Cynthia (Harvey)
Spenner '83, in Hoyleton, Ill., on Dec. 26, 1984.

In Memo!Y_ _ _ _ _ __
Faculty/Staff
Sudie F. Draper, April 12
John A Klnnennan, March 19
Elbert " Nudge" Phelps, March 12
Gerald W. Smith, April 12
Anna F. Staker, Feb. 10
John E. Trotter, April 7

Alumni
Maurine (Genseal) Caley, March 31
Thelma (Drew) Falter, April 10
Lois (Barnes) Lochbaum, Dec. 8, 1984
Martha (Wessler) Roegge, Jan. 23
Richard A. Wellman, Feb. 18
Sister Mary St. Clara Sullivan '14
Georgia (Rau) Bleberdorf'15, Dec. 28, 1983
Gladys (Zook) Donnan '15, Jan. 17, 1984
Lela (Gipson) Bowman '18, BS '21
Mary Ellen (Callahan) Gehant '22
Hariey Milstead ' 22, BS '23. Jan. 17
Georgia (CottreU) Hadaway, '23
Martha (Atzpatrick) Dryer '25, Feb. 26
Velma M. Stevenson '26, BS '37, Jan. 25
Isabel (Hornish) Saunders '28, Feb. 10
Everett M. Collins ' 29, BS ' 34, Jan. 16
Zok1 Berenice (Griffith) Backus '30, Feb. 7
Helen (Kane) Chambers '30
Floyd French '30 and Beatrice (McNeil) French
Everette M. Ryan '30, Dec. 13, 1984
Jessie R. Dashner '32
Wayne E. Nelson '32, Feb. 27. 1984
Vivion (Cuny) Brown '33
J . Desmond Logsdon '33, April 24, 1984
Marvin W. Holt '34, BS '37, July 1984

Marriag_es_ _
Norene (Bechtel) Wargo to John Wuethrich, March 23
Dale Schmidgall '73 to Linda Moore, Feb. 16
J.D. Correll '75 to Ila Arbogast, April 20
Mary Paxton '76 to Randy Sellars, March 9
Ruth Arlene Dobrik '76 to John Adams, March 9
Judith White '77 to Ed Meyers, Sept. 15, 1984
Christle Hobbs '79 to Drew Davis, March 23
Debra Malcom '79 to Thomas Lawrence '79 Mary 26, 1984
Chery Hoffman '79 to Robert Lambert, Feb. 8
Jan .Muzos '79, .MS '82 to Al Twocrow, Dec. 15, 1984
.Margaret Clemens '81 to Thomas Petrick '81 March 17, 1984
Deborah Lee '81 to David Quinn '84, July 21 , 1984
DeAnn Zingre '81 to John Peroutka, March 2
DeAnne Therklldsen '81 to Thom as Prochnow, April 13
Debra Land '81 to Timothy Giesel, April 20
Jeff Tlllow '81 to Jody Herwald '82, Nov. 24. 1984
David Erickson '82 to Shelly Frost '84, March 30
Mike Reinle '83 to Shari Hoeft, Feb. 9
Janet Smith '83 to Gregory Leake, Feb. 9,
Jeffrey Asher '83 to Susan Shoop '84, Aug. 25, 1984
Andrea Wenzel '83 to Paul Couillard, Feb. 9
Dean DeVries '83 to Elaine Paton, April 20
Alan Nakomoto .MS '83 to Mary Anne O'Shea, April 20
Isabelle lchniowskl '84 to Jeffrey Scultto '84, March 9
.Molly Brown '84 to Rick Mendenhall, Feb. 2
Mary Conroy '84 to Roger Palmore, Jan. 26
Jeffrey Holtz '84 to Teri Wills, March 23

Communication department
honors seven graduates
The Communication Department recently honored
seven of its graduates during the wee~ong Communication
Week held on campus in late March.
The awards are made annually to.recipients selected by
department faculty.
Jan Dennis '77, Normal, Ill., was named the !SU Communication Department's outstanding journalism graduate
for 1985.
Dennis is assistant managing editor for news at the
Pantagraph.
Six alumni were given outstanding achievement awards.
Recipients were Joan Roeder MS '79, director of librarires in
East Peoria, Ill.; Mary Turilli MS '82, a legal assistant at Hyatt
Corp. of Chicago, Ill.; Vivan Carter '76, children's librarian at
Normal Public Library; Jerry Giesler '76, news director at
WEEK·lV in Peoria, Ill.; and Stan Owens '76, district sales
manager of Executone Systems Inc., of Chicago, Ill.

Dorothy M. Boyer '36, BS '50, March 17, 1983
Ralph Donaldson '35, .MA '44, March 19, 1984
JuUa E. Duff '35, July 18, 1984
Wilbur L Helton '35, Nov. 15, 1984

Alice (Ward) Knoth '35, BS '39
Lawrence A. .Morningstar '35, June 1983
Daniel J. Norton '35
Laurence C. Taylor '35, Nov. 18, 1984
Lionel E. Beavlns '36, Nov. 20, 1984
Irene (Miller) Hanson '36
Leonard J. Keefe '36, March 20
John E. Ellinger '37, Oct. 16, 1982
Donald W. Orr '38, Oct. 29, 1984
Clara G. Wilson '38, May 3, 1984
Doris (Ashmore) Freemuth '39, Dec. 23, 1984
Lindsey G. .Monis '39, .MS '47, Nov. 2, 1984
AugustMadsen'39,Aug. 12, 1984
Walter .Mullen '39, April 26, 1984
Nelle (Hefner) Stelle '39, BS '48, March 27
Edwin E. Bossingliam '49, Aug. 27, 1984
Anne Mary (Drenovac) .Madrid '40, BS '43, March 24
Evelyn (Bell) Classen '42, .MS '47, Dec. 19, 1984
Shirley (Kelley) Thiel '46, Jan. 24
Elda Lehmann '52, Feb. 1984
Jack E. Handley '56, Dec. 18, 1984
Joan (Nanninga) Wolf '62, Jan. 15, 1984
Anthony R. Baron '63, Sept. 20, 1984
Ronald W. Ciastko '64, Sept 26, 1984
Percival l,. Roberts EdD '68, Oct. 3, 1984
Karen (Came;j Edmunds '70, Nov. 1979
Susan Waldschmidt '72
Jack F. Johnson '73, Jan. 29
Alta (Smoot) Rosnett '75, Feb. 1, 1985

WOUam J. Haag Jr. '76
James A. Brooks '77, Jan. 8, 1984
David R. Widby '77, Aug. 18, 1983
Michael Andersen .MS '80, Sept 18, 1983

From your
President
By Gordon Fidler, President
ISU Alumni Association
The growth and accomplishments of Alumni Services
and of the Development Office will undoubtedly be reported
and documented from time to time through various media
and other forms of communication. The past two years, since
the Alumni Services and Development Offices were split, have
seen great strides being made by both. True, the establish·
ment of two separate offices and the refinement of the modes
of operation have contributed to the success of both; however,
there would be no growth and accomplishments to report and
document if it were not for the staffs involved.
Alumni and Parent Services, under the leadership of
director Carol Morris, and assistant director Barbara Tipsord
Todd, have refined some of the old tried and true activities
and, at the same time, have created new programs for the
entire ISU community. The creativity, dedication and energy
that Carol and Barb have provided is deeply appreciated by
the Alumni Board and, surely, by
all of the ISU alums.
In this, my last column as
president of the ISU Alumni Asso•
ciation Board of Directors, I
would like to toss a bouquet to
two of the unsung heroes of the
Alumni and Parent Services staff,
Evelyn Cobb, the office secretary, and Marilyn Dehority, the
Alumni records keeper.
Evelyn has in the past 14
years handled the reservations,
Fidler '51
made arrangements, selected
menus, kept us " legal" with her knowledge of our constitution
and by laws, and provided us with an encyclopedia of informa•
tion on the who, what and where of ISU alumni. And, through it
all, Evelyn has been able to keep us on an even keel when the
ship appeared to be leaking.
.Marilyn has the tedious task of keeping the alumni
records up to date. And, frankly, some of us make her job next
to impossible when we fail to notify her of address, career and
name changes. Keeping tabs on the where-abouts of well over
75,000 ISU grads is the proverbeal tunnel with no apparent
light at the end. But, with the uncanny sense of a private eye
and by sifting through countless scraps of paper, telephone
calls, return addresses, rumors, obituaries, and other clues
known only to her, Marilyn keeps track of us with a maximum
of accuracy and a minimum of lost mailings.

To Carol .Monis, Barb Todd, Evelyn Cobb and Marilyn
Dehority, we extend our heartful "thanks" for jobs well done.
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Constituency column
Alpha Tau Omega/Theta Theta
Alumni Association
On Saturday, April 13 th_
e Alpha Tau Omega/
Theta Theta Alumni Association was officially presented its charter of the Illinois State University Alumni
Association by Kevin Heid, chairperson of the Consti·
tuency Committee. The presentation was made at the
10th year anniversary celebration of the fraternity's ISU
chapter. Nearly 200 ATO members and their guests
attended the special dinner at the Sheraton Inn in
Normal. ATO is the first Greek organization to become
chartered by the ISU Alumni Association.

Black Colleagues Association
The 1985 Spring Conference of the ISU Black
Colleagues Association was held on May 18 at the
Collinsville Holiday Inn. Members of the organization
meet to rekindle the fires of friendship formed at ISU
and work toward achieving the goals of the organization. Long term goals include to assist black students
and faculty in dealing with and overcoming the problems they encounter at ISU, to assist prospective and
current students in procuring financial aid in the form
of state and national grants and scholarships, and to
hold problem-solving conferences, forums, and planning sessions to discuss current issues facing black
students and faculty and implement strategies to
resolve them.
Persons interested in joining the BCA should contact its president, Wadell Brooks, 1932 Sherman Ave.,
N. Chicago, Ill.

Home Economics
Over 100 students participated in "It's HECHome Economics Careers" in April. The event, sponsored by the Home Economics Alumni Association,
was organized to bring together alumni of the depart·
ment with current students to aid in their employment
decisions. Alumni from each of the career sequence
areas spoke to students on topics such as interviewing,
courses and experiences that were beneficial, career
opportunities, and salary ranges. Students also were
given the opportunity to ask questions. Presentations
were made by Dr. Elizabeth Chapman, dean of the
College of Applied Science and Technology; Dr. Connie Ley, chair of the department of Home Economics;
and Parker Lawlis, director of the ISU Placement Office.

Send us
your news
Rambo House, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61761
Your full name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(including maiden)
Social Security Number
.,._

Graduation Year (earliest degree)
Mailing Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State ________ Zip _ _ __ _ _ __
_ _ _ no

Is this a new address? _ _ _ _ yes

Home telephone<----'----------

Industrial Technology
Graduates from the Industrial Technology department are encouraged to become involved with the
department by assisting in forming an IT alumni association. Dr. Everett Israel, Dr. franzie Loepp and Dr.
Wayne Andrews would like to hear from alumni who
are interested in working on a steering committee to
form an alumni chapter. An active alumni chapter
would involve alums in recruiting new students, cultivating equipment donations, soliciting major gifts, and
chartering a future direction for the department
All graduates will be contacted to aid in developing the chapter. Interested alums will be asked to provide special assistance for the alumni chapter, student
recruitment, Homecoming, and other special projects.
for additional information, phone 309/438-3661.

□ News for records update only. Do not print.
Where do you work? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Location (city, state)
What do you do there? _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Is this a new job? _ _ ___ yes

_ _ _ _ no

Is this a promotion? _ _ _ _ yes

____ no

Are you currently married? _ _ _ yes

___ no

Your spouse's full name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ls he or she also a graduate of ISU? _

yes _

no

If yes, graduation year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
His or her Social Security Number _ _ _ _ __
Where does he or she work? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nominations sought

for alumni awards
Throughout each year, the Alumni Services Office provides several opportunities to honor alumni and friends of the
University for their various achievements, contributions and
service. We ask your assistance in determining who these
individuals are. Please send your nominations for the following awards, along with your name and address to the Alumni
Services Office, Rambo House, Illinois State University, Normal, Ill. 61761.
Athletic Hall of fame

Annually, the Alumni Association and the Athletic Department join in honoring individuals who have made significant contributions to the sport world by inducting them into
the ISU Athletic Hall of fame. Individuals may be nominated
in one or more of five categories:

Stretch Miller Award

during their careers at ISU. These individuals must have been
out of school for five years.
, 2. Former ISU athletes who have made significant
achievements as a player, official, or participant since leaving
ISU. These individuals must also have been out of school for
five years.
3. ISU athletic staff members who are or have been
involved as coaches, administrators or officials in sports.
4. former ISU athletic staff members who are or have
been involved in sports as a coach, administrator or official.
5. former ISU students who have made significant contributions to athletic sports since leaving ISU. These individuals must have been out of school for five years.

What does he or she do there?
Is this a new job? _ ____ yes

_ _ _ _ no

Is this a promotion? _ _ _ _ yes

_ _ _ _ no

Other news for /SU ALUMNI TODAY _ _ _ __

The Stretch Miller Award was designed to honor indi·
viduals who have demonstrated meaningful support and personal commitment to the ISU Athletic program through
voluntary service and/ or significant time involvement.
Distinguished Alumni Award
The Distinguished Alumni Award is presented to persons who have reached the pinnacle of their personal and
professional careers, are outstanding in their professions,
have made significant contributions to their fields, or have
contributed some specific 9r meritorious service. This is the
highest award given by the ISU Alumni Association and is
presented each year at Homecoming (set for October 19,
1985.)
Alumni Achievement Award

1. former ISU athletes who had major achievements

Location (city, state)

This award is given to alumni who have had significant
achievements, preferably within the past 12 months, which
have gained favorable statewide, national or international
recognition, or have been honored within a major society
association or other organization, or have had an action which
has proven beneficial to a pronounced segment of our
society. This award is given at the annual spring Alumni
Association Awards dinner.
Outstanding Service Award

The Outstanding Service Award is designed to honor
alumni or other persons for their outstanding service to ISU,
whether through the Alumni Association or some other segment of the University. This award is also presented at the
Spring Awards dinner.

Stained glass
replica available
Copies of the limited edition of the stained glass mosaic
of the Illinois State University seal with the motto " And gladly
would he learn and gladly teach" still are available from the
ISU Alumni Services Office at Rambo House.
Each replica is 7 ½ inches in diameter and is mounted in
a solid oak frame. The hand-etched imported European
antique glass is a beautiful rendition by the same artist who
was commissioned to complete the 5½.foot mosaic for
Milner Library, a gift from the Class of 1983.
The cost for each mosaic is $45 and includes the cost of
shipping and handling. Please allow six weeks for mailing.
Checks should be made payable to ISU Alumni Services and
orders sent to Alumni Services, Rambo House, Illinois State
University, Normal, 111., 61761-6901.
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Both cage teams reach NCAA tournaments
One of only 14 Division I schools in the nation to have
both its men's and women's basketball teams in the NCM
national tournament, Illinois State University's basketball program enjoyed a year of both individual and team successes.
A second Gateway Conference title and a return appearance to the 32-team NCM national tournament put the
finishing touch on a·balanced, successful Lady Redbird basketball season in 1984-85. The conference crown was the
second for ISU in the league's three-.year history. The season
also marked the third straight year the Lady Redbirds put
together a 20-game winning record, finishing 23-6 overall and
17-1 in the conference.

This year's squad was the second most accurate shooting team in the history of the program, finishing the season
with a .496 field goal percentage. The team also eclipsed the
single-game assist record with 32 against Indiana State. ISU
also stole the ball a record-setting 21 times against Western
Illinois.
Coach Jill Hutchison, who has guided the Redbird basketball program since 1970, credited consistency as the main
ingredient of the successful season. "Our overall consistency
was the secret to success," she said. "Game after game
regardless of the opponent, we maintained a high degree of
intensity."

It was the sixth consecutive year ,that the Lady Redbirds
advanced into a post-season national tournament, in the
AJAW, NWIT and NCAA. ISU concluded its season in first
round action in Rustoi'I, La., losing to Louisiana Tech, the
Midwest region' s No. 1 ranked team and the No. 3 ranked
team nationally.
Balance once again spelled success for the Lady Redbirds. All five starters ended the season averaging in double
figures, paced by senior all-conference self:Ctions Marla Maupin, Arrowsmith, Ill., and Cathy Beesley, Thorntown, Ind.
Maupin's 502 points her senior season pushed her into the
1,000-point club and she becomes the Lady Redbird's fourth
all-time leading scorer with 1,323 career points. Beesley
established the school record for the most steals in a game,
11 against Bradley.

In his seventh season at ISU, Coach Bob Donewald led
the Redbirds to an at-large berth in the NCAA tournament
after a second-place Missouri Valley Conference finish and a
third straight 21 -6 regular-season record. It was the Redbirds'
third straight appearance in the post-season tournament.
The Redbirds finished with a 22-8 mark, their third
straight season of 22 or more wins. They have also won 20 or
more games five times in seven years under Donewald and
eight times in the last 10 seasons.
For only the second time in Redbird basketball history,
there were co-Most Valuable Players. Seniors Lou Stefanovic,
Crown Point, Ind., and Michael McKenny, Gary, Ind., shared
r
the 1985 ISU MVP honor. In 1976, current Utah Jazz cente_
Jeff Wilkins snared the award with gµard Roger Powell. Stefanovic also was the leading scorer this season with 526 points,

the first player to score 500 in a season at ISU in five years.
McKenny started more games at Illinois State (114) than any
player in history, and, with Senior Rickie Johnson, Indianapolis, Ind., shares the record for career games played with 121.
Johnson also finished tied for 21st on the all-time !SU
scoring list witll 1,068 career points, matching the total by
Ron deVries (1971 -74). Senior guard Brad Duncan, Anderson, Ind., shattered the record for career free throw percentage, hitting .889 in four seasons. The previous record, which
stood since 1961, was held by Kenneth "Buzz" Shaw, who
made .828 in 1958-61.
With 86 wins and 35 losses in four seasons, the four
seniors matched the previous ISU best for wins by a four-year
class. The Redbirds registered 86 wins from 1975 to 1979.
The total 69 wins for the past three seasons are the most in
ISU basketball history by three consecutive teams.
Redbird fans also shared in the record breaking this
season. For just the second time in men's basketball history
the Redbirds topped the 100,000 mark in home attendance.
For 15 contests this year, ISU drew 102,607 fans, the secondhighest total in history.
The final record-setting performance of the season was
by the more than 1,300 fans who jammed the court area of
Horton for the post-season men's basketball banquet. It was
the largest crowd to ever attend an ISU athletic banquet.

Prior may face choice in sports career
By Rick Nolan
Assistant Sports Information Director
One of ISU's newest graduates will have a tough choice
to make in the month of June.
Mike Prior, three-time football All-American, professional
baseball prospect and owner of a bachelor's degree in business administration from Illinois State University, will have to
make the choice of a career in professional football or
baseball.
Prior's football coach, Bob Otolski, thinks the Chicago
Heights native could have a great career in either sport.
"You just don't see athletes like Mike Prior very often,"
said Otolski. "We noticed his sf<ills right away. As for which
sport he might play, Mike gets to decide that. But I'll tell you
this: he'll have a great career in either one. He's not just a great
athlete-he's a great person, too."
Prior was ISU's leading tackler twice in four years, but
proved he could hit fastballs as hard as fullbacks during the
spring. He hit in the high .300s all three years of his baseball
career, and this season led the team in hitting, home runs,
runs batted in, doubles, triples and stolen bases.
The Baltimore Orioles chose Prior in the June, 1984

Coach to speak

.,.,..

All ISO graduates and friends of the university are
invited to attend a special evening highlighting the men's
basketball team, coming off another successful season
Including their' third consecutive trip to the NCAA postseason tournament. The dinner and program sponsored by
the ISU Athletic Department, and The Redbird Club will be
held Tuesday, July 2 , at Sharko's Restaurant In Villa Park, Ill.
A cash bar cocktail hour will begin the evening's festivities at 6 p.m. A sit-down prime rib dinner will be served at 7
p.m. with a program following. Featured speakers include
ISU basketbah coach Bob Donewald, athletic director Bob
Frederick and College of Education Dean William Dunifon.
Door prizes also will be given.
Cost of the dinner ls $13 per person. Interested alumni
may call the Athletic Department at 309/438-3803 for additional Information. Reservations may be made by sending a
check made payable to the ISO Athletic Association to the
Athletic Department, }:lorton Aeldhouse. Please Include the
names and graduation years of everyone in your party, as
well as an address and phone number of a contact person.

baseball draft, but he passed on the O's offer and played
summer league baseball for the Central Illinois Collegiate
League's Twin City Stars. He returned to ISU last fall for
another year of football, baseball and studies.
As sure as the autumn leaves fall, Prior had another
superb football season, breaking single-season and career
punt return records at Illinois State, as well as the career
interception mark of 23, which is also a Missouri Valley Conference standard.
Another coincidence: the punt return records at ISU were
held previously by Guy Homoly '70, ISU's last two-sport professional. Homoly played baseball in the San Francisco
Giants organization and football for the Cleveland Browns in
the early 1970s. Both Prior and Homoly played baseball for
ISU baseball coach Duffy Bass.
Although Bass enjoys Prier's athletic skill and competitive nature, Prior has surprised Bass at times.

"We were playing at Auburn and some scouts asked me
what Mike usually ran from home to first," said Bass. " I told
them 'around 3.9 (seconds).' Every scout told me they got
him at 3. 7 that day, and he's been running that or better ever
since."
Prior·s baserunning success is eye-opening, too, especially when considering his unrefined techniques.
" I really haven't been happy with the way I get out of the
(batter's) box," said Prior. "It probably has cost me some
infield hits, because (of a lack of) a quick start from the plate.''
Bass, who has coached several major leaguers, including Tiger first baseman Dave Bergman '78, thinks Prior can
.
improve his jump off the bases.
"We've worked with him to get better leads off the
bases," said Bass. "Mike is beginning to realize that you steal
off the pitcher and not the catcher. That's easier to do when
you get a 10-step jump as opposed to a five-step."
So, with all that talent, ability and notoriety, what decision
will Prior make this spring?
Just one thing for certain...
''I'm getting married," he said.
"I've had so much fun playing (in college) that I'll worry
about my career decisions when I have to," he said. •

Prior '85
Prior isn't dropping any hints about his professional
future.
"I like both football and baseball a lot," he said. ''I'm just
going to wait and see what happens."
So will professional football and baseball. The first group
already has its viewing job completed. The second group
seemed to get larger and gather more momentum as baseball season marched on.
"During our spring trip this year (to Florida), we had six
scouts follow us to every game," said Bass. "There was plenty
of good l::?aseball being played everywhere, but they stayed
with us the entire trip because of Mike."
So, starting in May, Mike Prior began taking some important trips: to the stage for his degree in business and down the
aisle for his wedding and...
...to a place as yet unannounced to play one sport...or
maybe the other. ..

